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Greetings from ENERGY STAR 
 

Dear ENERGY STAR Partners and Industry Colleagues, 
 
As the new year begins we wanted to share our appreciation for your participation and 
engagement in our efforts to promote energy efficient EV charging. Thanks to your efforts, we’re 
celebrating the following accomplishments in 2022:   

• In the Spring, EPA held its first ENERGY STAR EV Charging Promotion Campaign, bringing 
tips on efficient EV charging to thousands of households nationwide – see what our 
participating partners had to share: Electrify America, SemaConnect, AEP SWEPCO, and 
Appalachian Power 

• Through coordination with federal agencies, ENERGY STAR requirements have been 
adopted into several program policies related to building out EVSE infrastructure. 

• In addition to the steady increase of Level 1 and Level 2 chargers earning ENERGY STAR 
certification, the first ENERGY STAR DC Fast chargers were added to the qualified 
products list this Fall.  

• EPA continues to engage with utilities and EV charging organizations across the country to 
increase awareness about the benefits of incorporating ENERGY STAR certified EV 
charging stations into their programs.  

This newsletter provides a summary of these and other recent activities, and is a means to both 
update and thank our partners for their participation and engagement in our efforts. 
 
As always, please reach out to us at any time, either via evse@energystar.gov or the contacts 
listed at the end of this newsletter 
 
Sincerely,    
Peter Banwell 

 

Safe and Efficient Charging Nationwide  
 

https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=351a26f1b5d388186963a00a30676f99ce99dee17d02c5d26d879147fbfa523a28e0fdc1a5ced0a453b63841a6f28afab0983391a182723f
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=351a26f1b5d388188700779251182f7d7f6659f457e4e38b5c204d88620d7b9ff625b4a83f2340227b4b42e45bb2b727055cb0f66caefd4b
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=351a26f1b5d38818dd6dd501956e48a812855cf6517182856340103dd51ac358f9116a740290ca223c56514ade5866486a8f599eb67d3ca9
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=351a26f1b5d38818d4100c03f833741295755f8068b26051e82227139a1f04fbfd0a38f185d7bb89d5271054ffc914a93e86027268b5b6d2
mailto:evse@energystar.gov


The federal government is actively promoting 
EV and EVSE adoption through the passage of 
two landmark pieces of legislation: the 
Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL) and the 
Inflation Reduction Act (IRA). The BIL created 
the Joint Office of Energy and Transportation to 
support and administer $7.5 billion for zero-
emission, convenient, accessible, equitable 
transportation infrastructure with a goal of 
500,000 EV chargers by 2030. 
 

    

 

The draft Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, proposes minimum standards and requirements for 
projects constructing publicly accessible EV chargers, including the ENERGY STAR AC specification as 
a potential requirement for EVSE investments. The IRA extended and created EV and EVSE tax 
credits and allocated funding for new and existing fleet electrification programs. 
   

 

In addition to the federal funding opportunities noted above, all Level 2 charging stations installed 
via EPA’s Clean School Bus Program must be ENERGY STAR certified.  With funding from the 
Bipartisan Infrastructure Law, EPA’s new Clean School Bus Program provides $5 billion over the next 
five years (FY 2022-2026) to replace existing school buses with zero-emission and low-emission 
models.  
 
In the DC Fast Charging category, the California Energy Commission’s CALeVIP program has 
proposed the following plans for incorporating efficiency requirements for DC Fast chargers.  
  

  

 

Effective July 1, 2023, DC fast chargers must be ENERGY STAR certified and: 

• Certified by Open Charge Alliance (OCA) for OCPP 1.6 or later. 
o At minimum, both a subset certificate and a security certificate will be 

required. 
o Certification for OCPP2.0 will be required by 2025. 

• ISO-15118 “Hardware Ready” via self-attestation to the CEC, which includes 
support for the following 

o Powerline carrier (PLC) based high-level communication as specified 
in ISO 15118-3 

o Secure management and storage of keys and certificates. 
o Transport Layer Security (TLS) version 1.2; additional support for 

TLS 1.3 or subsequent versions is recommended to prepare for 
future updates to the ISO 15118 standard. 

o Remotely receiving updates to activate or enable ISO 15118 use 
cases. 

o Connecting to a back-end network. 

  
See Equipment Requirements for the CALeVIP Golden Priority Project for more details. 

  
    

The Value of Partnership   
  

 

https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=351a26f1b5d38818be3675e28fb70c239f26d260d86c427a31dcdface501ecf6383f1b8eb3ce9f29175de934de2b6a1b28db7d260b8ccc84
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=351a26f1b5d38818ca5921d03bceead9afaf302e057d2845ff6273254f688386fcc19301c465b9c571f298d610ec92d0aae5526d590b1b27
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=6cd3fa368596c356138a1be5d444320e7d9e0c54148c8f4ad1d015cfc8ee08125cb9327c72633b2cf29f4c66754f346730ac3d6b16c30e2b
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=6cd3fa368596c3562747b90da59bb29f5f104a5e6a1820012582b2f72b077703f4fe292d4de13dae479aa9ad0fe024379eabdb8552de569b


In our last update, we shared that a growing number of utilities and states are demonstrating their 
commitment to energy efficiency by adopting ENERGY STAR as a requirement for their EV charging 
programs. EVSE manufacturers are responding to this new opportunity with a growing number of 
qualified models – highlighted in the graphs below. In the past year alone, the ENERGY STAR 
Qualified Products List grew to include: 

• 26 new Level 2 manufacturers and; 
• 3 DC Fast manufacturers (AddEnergie, PHIHONG, and StarCharge)  

More certifications are expected in early 2023 – find the most up-to-date list of certified chargers on 
the ENERGY STAR Product Finder.  

 

     

  

  

  

 

  

    

Manufacturers Tips for Certifying Your DC Fast Charger 
  

 

As noted above, recent federal legislation has jump-started demand for energy-efficient DC Fast 
chargers throughout the US, and EPA is aware of growing interest in referencing ENERGY STAR 
certification as part of procurement specifications. To facilitate market growth for efficient DC Fast 
chargers, EPA has the following full specification available: ENERGY STAR EVSE Version 1.1 Program 
Requirements 
 
Key specification efficiency criteria summary below: 

https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=6cd3fa368596c356f8c2f4d2a24967c4740534029f220fc5c9aec2f3c89fb240a3542868a2dc757c8161c74529703e72e978e2f0d714de2e
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=6cd3fa368596c3565df7e2904d54a0a3139f502974471b72b9ccb2343f879d9ffb856490711c8c98296bb666ca97c136c01357ce75b637c9
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=6cd3fa368596c3565df7e2904d54a0a3139f502974471b72b9ccb2343f879d9ffb856490711c8c98296bb666ca97c136c01357ce75b637c9


• Chargers 50 to 65 kW: Minimum active charging efficiency of 93% 
• Chargers 65 to 350 kW: Must measure and report efficiency using EPAs test method.    

*The specification offers additional power allowances during standby for products with a high-
resolution display or a battery management system. 
 
If you currently have an exceptional product and would like it to be recognized for its energy 
efficiency, ENERGY STAR certification is the best way to stand out. The current ENERGY STAR DC 
EVSE Qualified Products List comprises 18 products. 

    

Here is how it works: 
  
1.  Join us as an ENERGY STAR partner! 
  
2. Work with an EPA-recognized Certification Body (CB)  
  
Certification Bodies (CBs) can guide you through the testing and certification 
process. Intertek Testing Services N America has capacity now to test DC 
fast chargers (> 65kW) under the EVSE Version 1.1 specification, and 
additional third-party labs will become available soon. The labs currently 
recognized by EPA for fast charge testing include: 

• Intertek Testing Services Shenzhen Ltd. Guangzhou Branch 
(up to 400kW) 

• Intertek Testing Services NA, Inc. Plymouth Township (will be 
available mid 2023) 

• UL – Northbrook, IL (up to 300kW available Jan 2023, up to 
500kW by Q2 2023) 

• UL – Taiwan (up to 300kW, available 2023) 

Note: If you wish to use your own lab for certification testing, that is also an 
available option. You may contact Intertek Testing Services N America, TUV 
SUD America, Inc., or UL Verification Services, Inc. to enroll your laboratory 
as a witnessed lab for ENERGY STAR testing. The CB will explain the 
enrollment process and applicable fees before conducting an initial site 
assessment. After enrollment, either your qualified lab personnel or CB 
personnel may conduct testing at your site.    
  
3.    Get certified!  
  
Provide your CB with a test report indicating your product meets ENERGY 
STAR performance levels, the CB will determine whether it earns the 
ENERGY STAR label. After the CB uploads your product information to our 
website, it appears publicly the next day. 
  

  

    

https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=6cd3fa368596c356e8845ab51645ff7000fc03d71e509d5fd509d7c9ee0020950d9b02e58a46f309891f59c02b3eafca821ff8bfa07a44ce
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=6cd3fa368596c356a8c4e7432b1b83bf0eff092d3eebb9c2edcc5638af4f36b6b63657a78be1ce5e8b76a2bf3c64c2374183982093c06640
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=6cd3fa368596c356505c2d169189d4aa62a5040c653230e006d7a016cb7fb6b077fa863875a717589abd1170ed77f7635ed062f36f44c3bd


A Glimpse at EV Infrastructure Building Codes 
 

A number of states have incorporated the ENERGY STAR Level 2 AC specification into their 
procurement requirements for EVSE. To date, five states have adopted the ENERGY STAR AC 
specification as a minimum requirement for EVSE sold, offered for sale or installed in their states: 
Massachusetts, Nevada, New Jersey, Rhode Island, and Washington (shaded light green in the map 
below). Concurrently, state and local governments have been expanding access to EV charging by 
integrating EV readiness into their building codes. The Southwest Energy Efficiency Project (SWEEP) 
tracks states and local governments that adopt EV ready parking requirements for buildings. 
According to SWEEP’s database, 43 state and local governments have EV ready parking 
requirements in their building codes or local ordinances (as shown in the map below, blue or cross 
shading).  
  

 

   

 
Partner Spotlight 

 

Since 1992, ENERGY STAR and its partners have helped American families and businesses save 5 
trillion kilowatt-hours of electricity, avoid more than $500 billion in energy costs, and achieve 4 
billion metric tons of greenhouse gas reductions. This impressive work could not have been possible 
without the dedication of our ENERGY STAR Partners.  
 
This year, we would like to give special thanks to the EV charging partners that shared the benefits 
of their ENERGY STAR partnership via social media in April, as part of ENERGY STAR’s Earth month 
celebration: 

  

 

   

     

https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=6cd3fa368596c3566e725a6817b388c51728975d93f333223152f090752cf83811a9393d7219b1aa8a23a7a0ec1ed1441b809b0fb8067111
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https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=6cd3fa368596c356d5bb3917479c7ee00811f678be58577f9f403ddcffc7cc90e7640e9f1798ece55df2f8a93030af31acad7634fc04d43f


 

   

    

  

 

Contact List 
 
Product Testing and Laboratory Procedures 
Brian Krausz, EPA ENERGY STAR Program 
Krauz.Brian@epa.gov 
 
AC and DC EVSE Specification Development  
James Kwon, EPA ENERGY STAR Program 
Kwon.James@epa.gov 
 
Abhishek Jathar, ICF 
Abhishek.Jathar@icf.com 
 
Partnership and Marketing  
Peter Banwell, EPA ENERGY STAR Program 
Banwell.Peter@epa.gov 
 
Kelly Schneider, ICF 
Kelly.Schneider@icf.com 
 
Sarah Kay, ICF 
Sarah.Kay@icf.com 
  

 

ENERGY STAR® is the simple choice for energy efficiency. For more than 
25 years, EPA's ENERGY STAR program has been America's resource for saving 
energy and protecting the environment. Join the millions making a difference 
at energystar.gov. 
 

     

 

This message was sent to you on behalf of ENERGY STAR. To manage the types of emails you receive 
from ENERGY STAR, visit the subscription center. 
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